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Jampus Versus
National Politics

year

Tlic great emphasis placed on earn pus poli-

tics tlie tack of enthusiasm shown toward
Kovprninrntal affairs indicates the political
U'end on American campuses. Ami Ne-

braska is no exception. spirited rallies
which precede the fall election, and the usual
work of politicians in the spring balloting
is enough to prove this fact, one consid-

ers at-th- e same time the lack of knowledge of
national politics that holds sway.

One the most pronounced differences
between American students and European
undergraduates is the much greater interest
of the European students in politics and
especially in social and economic problems.
It is a well known fact that heretofore
American students have shown comparative-
ly interest in governmental affairs.

Hut the horizon does not look too dark at
present for this indifference is slowly matur-
ing into a keen analysis of national polit ical
policies the advent of the Roosevelt era.
The recent rise of student political organiza-
tions on many campuses is the best indication
of the trend toward discussion of problems
national importance.

A three-da- y session of law making, con-

ducted in the same manner as the congress
of the United States, in which 85 students
from 19 colleges and universities in Okla

Iowa State's Spring
Registration Makes

New Record of 4,781
AMES, April 21. Iowa State

College's total registration for the
spring quarter is 4,784 students,
an increase of 481 over the spring
of 1937, announces J. R. Sage, the
registrar.

This all time spring record does
not include 110 music students.

Enrollment by divisions: Agri-

culture 1,033; engineering, 1,275;
home economics, 1.199; Industrial
science, 555; veterinary medicine,
213. In addition there are 88 agri-
cultural engineers not included in
either the agriculture or engineer-
ing categories.

Cowboy-Profess- Strips
Romance From 'Punching'
(Continued from Page 1.)

hard, and was loyal to the boss
and the Job.

Traditions Remain.
The blizzard of 1886-188- In

which cattle died by the thousands
and by the hundreds of thousands
foretold the end of the cattle days,
Professor Dale said. Settlers al-

ready had poured Into the region
and had driven the ranchers to the
poorer lands farther west.

"The riders of the cow country
are gone, big their story will never
die," the Oklahoma historian de-

clared. lies romance."
It is not an accident, he explained,
that Texas university's elaborate
dining hall is called The Chuck
Wagon, that the radio each night
brings the old cowboy songs into
our homes, that dude ranches and
rodeos are common in the west.

Frontier Heritage.
"Yes, the spirit of the west re-

mains," the visiting historian re-

iterated to members of the as-

sociation at the annual dinner
Friday night. Speaking on "Our
Frontier Heritage," he said in
part, "The same restless frontier
spirit is evident In the mad rush
with which we travel, In the edu-
cation which stresses utilitarian
and neglects the cultural,

"Our Frontier heritage consti-
tutes a danger and a hope the
energy, faith optimism and cour-
age of the pioneer may still
us on to the conquest of new
frontier that lie before us."

All the romance, the thrill of
adventure in history are there for
the research historian who will
seek them out, Prof. Pale ex-

plained as he spoke Saturday noon
t tne concluding session of the

conclave, a luncheon meeting held
at the University club. "Too many
teachers are so busy with ancient
history that they forget the wealth
of historical material close at

"

Wronged Researcher.
the historian need not be

the thin, d rlnd
who delves into old manuscripts
and books Research may lead one
to strange places and Into many
adventures."

Saturday mornlng'a program
began with a breakfast forum at
the University club. Later In the
morning an open meeting was
held In Social Science, with Dr.
E. N. Johnson of the history fac-
ulty speaking on "The World
History Course."

At the concluding business ses-
sion Frank H.' Heck, Peru, wa

president of the association
for the new year; Jennie Conrad,
Kearney, t; and Miss
Carrie Roberts, Lincoln, held
over as secretary
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homa, Kansas Texas participated,
helped to acquaint college students

with legislative and parliamentary proced-
ure as well as to give them an opportunity
to discuss national problems. A similar
assembly, the first of its kind to be held in
the south, convened recently in North Care
lina, representatives from 18 colleges parti-cipatin- g.

The "Little Congress-- ' at the University
of Virginia and the "Union" at George Wash-
ington university student political organ-
izations founded "in answer to the challenge
that university students should face squarely
the problems of democratic government."
idea derives from the Oxford Union which for
more than century has aroused interest in
public among students at the English
institution.

The "Little Congress" and the "Union"
based on model legislatures, composed of

three parties, those of the right, the center,
and the left. The two legislatures embody
the essential attributes of the congress of
the United States, with standing committees,
which report bills, speaker who serves as'
president, minority floor leaders, and party
caucauses. Delegates seated in propor-
tion to the party vote as determined by gen-
eral balloting of the entire student body or
by vote on political issues.

All of which sounds like mighty worth-
while set-u- especially when it's compared to
the political jamborees which have become

of present university life.

T 10 LEAVE

I

German Assistant to Serve

As Instructor, Work

For Doctorate.

Erich Albrecht, assistant In-

structor in the Germanic language
department, will leave Nebraska
next year to go to Johns Hopkins
university where he will serve as

German instructor and continue
work toward his doctor of philos-
ophy degree.

Mr. Albrecht came to United
States in 1932 after studying for
the ministry in Berlin. He spent
two years as an exchange student
at the Hanna divinity school at
Wittenberg college, in Ohio, and
from there received his Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Divinity, and
his Master of Scientific Didactics
degrees.

During the summer of 1935, Mr.
Albrecht served as assistant pastor
of the First Lutheran church of
Columbui, 0., and then in the fall
came to Nebraska. He received his
Master of Arts degree here in
1936. He is the author of the recent
text book, "Deutschland im ."

Scribe Finds High School
Debate Aces 'Unassuming'

(Continued from Page l.i
Ident and is president of his
senior class. Scholasllcally and
extra curricular-l- y (If there
such word he has made nam';
for himself. Recently, he was in-

formed that he had won scholar-
ship to Occidental college on the
coast, and that is where he In-

tends to go to school.
Turner, wee bit taller than

bis partner. Is blond chap, with
smooth, flawless delivery. Robert

Is perennial honor roll man in
high school, student council big-
wig, and scholastic demon.

Invincible Affirmstive.
The logic and preparation In-

volved In the cases used by the
boys is proof of something defi-
nite, in that the two may be
classed as out of the school
limit, as far as mental ability and
precision of thought Is concerned.

Their affirmative case has not
been beaten the entire year, and
has been largely responsible for
their Impressive list of champion-
ships ana victories. They have lost

few negative cases, but the num-
ber of wins in this category still
excecda by far the total losses.

Accompanying the team to the
tournament were Mlsi, Mary Ham-
ilton, North high debate coach;
Miss Nona Robinson. English
teacher; Richard alter
nate, and other North students.

By large majority, the
have voted down the

sale of 8.2 beer on their Kansas
reservation. As we remember 2,
we'd as soon bite the dust.
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IVY DAY AT NEBRASKA.

By Fred Koch.
Practical young men with ac-

counting books under their
arms,

They aspire to be bankers, but
would wash windows if it
paid better,

Ag College students despair of
leaving their farms.

Journalists are people who think
they can write but are

afraid they cannot.
Girls in Teacher's College, won-

dering why
And a half a dozen real students

of chemistry and Greek
Who stay at home to memorize

forms or formulas.
On Ivy Day

Lrw students studying all day
and drinking ah night

Sorority girls drink cokes all
day and the next day too

Barbs spend all their time try-
ing to destroy social equal-
ity between the Greeks and
themselves

Greeks are' supposed to know
society, but a certain soror-
ity girl didVt know what
polo was

Sophisticates from New York go
because they want to laugh

At Ivy Day
Ivy Day, a tradition, a heritage

from the past
What most students say about

Ivy day is that the Ivy
doesn't grow

Sentiment is dead, long live the
campus without it.

The Athletes are simple, but
they are strong and clean
and the best examples of
humanity

Athletes WHlk closer to the godt
than they ever know.

By all rights the athletes should
be the only ones who should
lie allowed to come

On Ivy Day

COLUMBIA U. DEAN
GIVES GRADUATION

ADDRESS, JUNE 6
(Continued from Page l.i

jors in public relations. He has
traveled extensive.y and has ap-

peared before important audiences
throughout the world. In 1H35-3- 6

(he was lecturer on public opinion
at Tokyo Imperial university, the
University of the Philippines, and
me Bomonne in r'sria.

Author.
As an author he ranks near the

op. His books, "Trailing the
"Biography of George

Eastman," and among others,
"Mexican rMiemma," have been
read hv thousands, here and
abroad.

A member of outstanding civic,
business and educational organiza
tions, he is a constant contributor
to leading journals and magazines.

lnce to (he
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ARISTOCRATIC BEER
PARLOR; STUDENT-PROFESSO- R

Close association, or
or easy contact, or what ever

you want to call it between the
student and the professor is one
of the most noteworthy things that
a university education can offer its
partakers. There is no doubt but
what many students consider such
an association before they choose
their university or college. Fond
parents back home are taken up
by the institution which offers
schedules that enable their sons
and daughters to "really know
their professors."

Many smaller institutions of
higher learning have "put their
hooks" on a student because of
this one advertising feature.
There Is little doubt in our
minds but what the folks back
home believe that their student-offsprin- g

will receive as much
education by "Just being around"
a professor as they will in the
formality of the classroom. And
their convictions, we believe, are
correct in more than 50 percent
of the cases.

This capital city institution is
not lacking in that close relation-
ship between professor and stu-
dent. It cannot be said that the
University of Nebraska is all for-
mality. The folks back home
need not think, then, that their
sons and daughters are being sub-
jected to a lot of eccentric, per-
verted old foggies that step into
the room, call the class to order,
lecture on dubious mtaerial for an
hour, dismiss the class, and walk
out. This institution has more to
offer in its relationships than that.

When it comes to student-professorshi-

we would say that
Nebraska ranks about at the
half-wa- y mark. There is great
room here for such development.
At the University of Wisconsin
liberal minded professors like
Alexander Meikeljohn will dis-

miss their classes at the end of
the hour and then journey with
his students to the Student
Union aristocratic beer parlor.
Here their discussion takes on
a different meaning for, when a
professor can talk off the record
(that is say things that rules
maintain he cannot say in his
classroom) students begin to get
ideas many times their first
since they met the professor.
Nebraska professors, speaking

broadly, haven't let their hair down
that far yet. And Nebraska doesn't
have a society man's beer parlor in
their student union. But they do
have a student union with one
main purpose that of ent ':..g the
student to get better acquainted
with themselves that their profes-
sors. We wonder sometimes if this
greater student-professo- r relation-
ship will take place because of the
student union. By no means would
we open ourselves up enough to
advocate a beer parlor in the stu-
dent union.

At the present time there is
only, one organization on the
campus which is designed for
this closer relationship. The Cir-

cle, as it is called, is doing
splendid work in securing these
necessary things. We hope, how-

ever, that the student union will
solve the needs of the student
and professor, that the atmos-
phere of the building will be one
of "off the record at all times."

Sooner Stadium Seats
Sales Soar as Anxious
Fans Crab Grid Ducats

NORMAN. April 23. With WF,
center section on the w'est side, al-

ready sold up to the 47th row, the
University of Oklahoma's advance
sale of season football tickets for
the 1938 campaign is more thun
twice as brisk ai ever before at
this point of the sale. Bill Cross,
business manager of athletics, has
announced.

"We have alrendy filled orders
for 736 seution tickets although our
seBson ticket sate doesn't start 1

June 1," Cross said.
Coach Tom Stidham's Sooners

are playing five home games this
year instead of four, Nebraska,
Tulsa. Kansas SttUe, Missouri and
Washington State.

ATTENTION

UNIVERSITY
SENIORS AND
GRADUATES

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

The American Student All-
iance offers you contacts with
leading industrial organiza-
tions throughout the entire
country.

tor Additional Information
Addrrn

American Student
Alliance

754 Holly Ave., 6t. Paul,
Minnesota, enclosing 10o
correspondence charge

Pi Lambda Theta Will Elect,

Install New Officers

Next Thursday.

Pi Lambda Theta, Teachers col-
lege honorary, initiated 36 new
members at a formal initiation
service and banquet held Thursday
evening in the Y. W. C. A. Jeanne
Rowe, president, was in charge of
the ceremonies and of the banquet,
the program of which was pre-
sented by the music and physical
education departments.

Election and installation of of-

ficers for the coming year will be
held Thursday, April 28, at 5:00
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. All
members are urged to be present
at this important meeting.

Members Listed.
The following members were

initiated into Pi Lambda Theta on
Thursday: Genevieve Agnew, Jo-

sephine Cronn, Marvel Dahl, Ma-lio- n

Dodderer, Irene Eden, Vir-
ginia Geister, Enid Gillet, Jane
Goetz, Charlotte Goldsmith, Helen
Goodman, Ruth Green, F.dith
Greer, Margaret Harvey, Cath-
erine Huwaldt, Katherlne Hendry,
Ruby Hodtwalker, Genevieve Hoff,
Jane Hopkins, Idella Iverson, Lilah
Jensen, Katherine Kilbuck, Muriel
Krasne, Martha Leefers, Muriel
Line, Jean Metz, Josephine Miller,
Alene Mullikin.Irene Neville, Viv-
ian Noh, Margaret Olson, Madge
Peterson, Marie Plumer, Marjorie
Smith, FraVices Spencer, Marie
Vogt, Doris Woodford.

Group Removes Restriction
As to Subject Matter,

Size, Shape.

As part of Farmers' Fair, a
Ag ( .nera club will sponsor a
contest for prize snapshots submit-
ted by students, and a picture iden-
tification competition. The snap-
shot contest has been limited in
the past to enlargements only, but
this year restrictions to size, shape
and subject matter have been done
away with.

Students submitting the three
best snapshots will receive three
awards donated by Lawlor's Sport-
ing Goods Co., Eastman Kodak,
and Kretschmer Camera company.
The prizes are a Photofile, called
the Trophy Keeper, three dollars in
trade at Eastman Kodak company,
and an 11 by 14 inch enlargement
of each winning snapshot for the
exhibitor.

Identify Little Known Spots.
In the picture identification con-

test, students will be asked to
identify pictures which have been
taken In the less frequented places
of ag campus.

Students will turn in their snap-
shots to Maurice Peterson, Mar-
gery Shannon, Flovd Olson, Mon-eth- a

Newman, Alberta Timmas,
Don Kinch, Earl Stevens, Milford
Schmeckpeper, Vinton Hester, Don
Wheeler or Lillard Pratt.

Prof. Karl Arndt of the college
of business administration ad-
dressed the central Nebraska
Clearing House association at Ord
recently on government finance
and inflPtlon. He also addressed
high school students there.
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Fanny Brtce
Remembers; Decries
Old Stage Jokes.

If she had to do it all over again
the only thing that would keep
her from becoming a comedienne
would be Jokes!

That's what Fanny Brice, NBC
comedienne, has to say about her
career and the gags that have been
its foundation.

"We think some of the modern
jokes heard on the air are bad,"
Fanny says, "but the radio gag3
are masterpieces of humor com-

pared with some of the old ones I
remember from my 32 years on
the stage. What's more, I have an
exceptionally good memory, so I
recall them all."

Jokes that used to send people
rolling in the aisles would send a
radio listener diving for the turn-of- f

switch, the creator of Baby
Snooks vows, "Here is an example
of what I mean," she says.

PREACHER: "Now class, what
Is a false doctrine?"

JOHNNY: "I know, Bad Med-
icine."

"Eef that doesn't keel you," the
comedienne says, in the dialect that
has made her famous from coast
to coast, "then here's one with a
payoff that will. Leesten."

COLLECTOR: "Aren't you
bothered about that $5.00 you
owe me?"

SLOW PAYER: "Goth, no.
What's the use of both of us
worrying?"

"See what I mean," Miss Brice
adds. "So the next time you think
some of the radio gags you're
hearing are punk, remember the
old stage jokes."

You hev heet de nail on de
hed, Mees Brrrice.

At last Lights Out fans who
have wondered what kind of
dreams beset the author of this
nightmare-inspirin- g series will
learn Just what Arch Oboler does
dream about when they tune in
"They Died" during the Lights
Out broadcast next Wednesday
evening.

Oboler insists he dreamed the
entire plot.

"I haVe heard of authors dream-
ing plots, then writing their
story," Oboler says. "I always
listened wtih a bit of skepticism,
but now I know it's possible. I

dreamed 'They Died' so clearly
that when I awoke, I wrott the
synopsis before I had breakfast.

"The plot incidentally, deals
with the adventures of a man who
has so many narrow escapes from
death that he begins to think he
is imagining the escapes and that
he is really going crazy....

Daylight saving time starts
today. Many of the most enter- -

taining programs will be moved
up one hour for several weeks
to come. Many programs of lo-

cal origin will remain the same
time as before, so watch this
column for correct times on im- -

portant broadcasts.. .
Robert Ripley begins his tenth

year on the air in his new series
of Tuesday broadcasts beginning
on April 26, at 9 p. m. over the
NBC Red network, thus taking
his place among the small hand
of broadcasters who have become
perennial favorites.

Bob has participated in a great
number of radio firsts. He was
the first man to broadcast around
the world, with portions of his
program being given in 16 dif- -'

ferent languages. He made a ship
to shore broadcast from the S. S.
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Pep Club Ceremony Follows

Lincoln Hotel Banquet;
Pledges Do Stunts.

Tassels, girls pep organization
and chapter of Sigma Chi,
initiated 28 members into its'
ranks Friday night following Bn
initiation banquet in the Lincoln
hotel. The new '.nitiates enter-
tained at the banquet with stunts
and skits.

Martha Morrow, retiring presi-
dent of the pep organization, pre.
sided at the dinner which nearly
60 present members of the group
and alumni members attended.

The Tassel initiates are as fol-

lows : Betty Ann Carey, Dorothy
Cassidy, Marjorie Churchill, Vii.
ginia Clemans, Bobette Colton,
Helen Danner, Maxtne Federle,
Margaret Grepenstroh, Loi Ham-mon- d,

Mary Jo Henn, Iris Johnson,
Selma Hill, Melva Kline, Helen
Kovanda.

Joyce Malzacher, Elizabeth Mer-
cer, Rilla Mae Nevin, Harriet Pug-sle- y,

Louise Schneckloth, Mary
Sherburne, Peggy Sherburne, Em-
ma M. Schutllof'fel, Mary Steutf-vill- e,

Virginia Wheeler, Prlsrilla
Wicks, Mary Margaret Schmidt '

Gwendolyn Hurly and Marian "v,
Kaths.

CHIPS
(Continued from Page 1.1

when selecting his walls to be
painted. We call to mind the old
warning of secret agents, pol-
iticians, et al, who, when a deli-

cate subject Is broached look
around warningly at each other,
place fingers on lips and say,
"Hist! Be Careful! The very
walls have ears." The painter
must watch out for this.

We have never actually seen
a painter in earnest action but
these must be his first steps:

1. Brush aside or uproot all
the wallflowers.

2. Remove or plaster over ears
which the wall may have

3. Note where the plaster is
apt to crack eventually. Then
paint so that if a crack ap-

peared it might appear as just
another worried wrinkle. This is
Important. Look what is hap-

pening to Michaelangelo's mu-

rals. Well, read about them, then
if you can't look at them.

4. Last, but not least, BE IN
GOOD PHYSICAL CONDI-
TION. Ten miles of roadwork
per day and an intensive two
week training period prior to ac-

tual performance of his work is
essential to a muralist.

Leviathan in 1931. His travels en-- !
abled him to achieve the distinc-- i
lion of making the first broad-- I

easts on both ends of the New
York - Sidney, Australia, radio
circuit. ...

Today's Radio Highlights:
HUH.

Ill::m a. m. sH lakr ( My Tahrrnarir
hoir.

1:imi p. ni. rn nrk rhllhrm(inlr J

rhiMm.
4 MMl p. m. Ai rrniwr on th r- -

mnlt hour.
" :Mfi p. m. nndiiy Kvfnlnt Wmr.
M:IHl p. m. rnnd cnlrnl station,

::in p. m. Horace Hriinrwin.
KI'OR.

4 :IHl p. m. Ihlrly Mlnulra In

IVrlHI p. m. Archery Tolirnnmrnt.
N:Mii p. m. Hull wood nn I'arad.

:lft p. m. liinu Prima.
lll;:m p. m. rW.h riph.

KOII..
I II: Mil a. m.JKi.illo ( Its Mtitlr Mull.
l'.:Mll p. m. Miiiftr hr I'roirrani.

:! p. m. Thrs'rr ln In f nflmid.
ft::l p. m. Ofile Np)ih' orchr.trii.
VMl p. ni. 1rf,nr Pimrr n Holl- -

w mid PlH how.
lll:3lt p. m. Hon rro.h.
II:imi p. m. harllr Arnra.

WW.
2:im p. m. fclranii' a M Stmi.

i. tn. MHrlnn 'I nil)
4 sin p. m. 'lulr of Tola..
ft :IHI p. m pro-tri-

MM) p. m.- - hn and hanlMirn pro.
arani.

Start Monday

April 25th
Ends Saturday

April 30th

CURTAIN AT
8 O'CLOCK

ARE SET GIVE YOU THE HOTTEST, MOST
SIZZLING SHOW OF THE YEAR

The King of Hell himself has ordained Monday
as the opening of the

n
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. WHAT LEGS! WHAT SINGIN'!

WHAT DANCES! WHAT A TIME!
WHAT THE HELL!

CAMPUS PREMIERE!
MONDAY NIGHT.
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